Abstract: A circular annular planar monopole with electromagnetic coupling shows broadband properties. The planar radiator is electromagnetically coupled with a probe-fed strip, between which the medium is a thin dielectric sheet. The parametrical effects on the bandwidth are examined experimentally. The measurements have demonstrated that the proposed monopoles have the merit of broad impedance bandwidths in the order of 100% for VSWR ¼ 2:1 and 4:1 for VSWR ¼ 3:1 and acceptable radiation patterns across the bandwidths.
Introduction
Monopoles have been widely used because of their simple structures yet powerful performances. To broaden the bandwidth of a monopole in its basic form, we can thicken or load the thin wire monopole. Another option is to replace the wires with planar elements to realise a noticeably broad bandwidth [1, 2] . The up-to-date planar monopole designs include the various radiating elements, such as elliptical, rectangular, bow-tie-like and trapezoidal plates [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Of them, an elliptical disk achieved the 2:1 VSWR impedance bandwidth of nearly 1:10 at the price of larger lateral sizes. Recently, planar rectangular and triangular electromagnetically coupled monopoles have been presented experimentally and their impedance characteristics studied [8, 9] . The enhanced impedance bandwidths reached up to 70% for VSWR ¼ 2:1 and 60% for VSWR ¼ 1.5:1.
This paper presents a new planar monopole with electromagnetically coupling (EMC) for broadband applications. The monopole comprises a circular annular planar radiator electromagnetically coupled with a probe-fed narrow strip, separated by a thin dielectric sheet. The achieved impedance bandwidths are of the order of 100% for VSWR ¼ 2:1 and 4:1 for VSWR ¼ 3:1. The radiation performances are acceptable within a quite broad bandwidth. The studies on the effects of the geometric parameters on the bandwidths provide helpful information for design considerations. Fig. 1 shows the co-ordinates system and the sketch of the circular annual planar monopole illustrating the radii R and r. It is etched on to a circular PCB sheet of radius R ¼ 20 mm, thickness t ¼ 60 mm and dielectric constant e r ¼ 3.38. The circular PCB is placed upright above a square ground plane of dimensions 320 Â 320 mm. A copper strip of width w ¼ 4 mm and length l is centrally etched on to the other side of the PCB sheet and vertically oriented. A coaxial probe of 0.6 mm radius, an extended inner conductor of a 50 O SMA connector, feeds the strip at the midpoint of its bottom side. Thus, the planar monopole and the probe-fed strip are separated by the PCB sheet. The feedgap between the bottom side of the circular disk and the ground plane is g. Measurements on the VSWR and radiation patterns were carried out. The impedance bandwidth is calculated using the following formula:
Designs and measurements
where f u and f l are the frequencies corresponding to the upper and lower edges of the bandwidth (FU/LEBW), respectively. In the measurements of the impedance, the monopoles with different radii r and feedgaps g are taken into account. The frequency range is 0.5-8.5 GHz in the tests. First, Fig. 2 shows the measured VSWR against frequency for the strip length l ranging from 7.5-40 mm, where the monopoles have radii r ¼ 0 mm and feedgaps g ¼ 1.6 mm. It is seen that 2:1 VSWR well-matched bandwidths of 16.5-99.1% have been achieved when the length l is reduced from 32.5 mm to 12.5 mm. The 3:1 VSWR bandwidth is larger than 4.5:1 for l ¼ 7.5 mm. However, the FLEBW increases from 1.50 GHz up to 1.72 GHz as the length l is reduced from 32.5 mm to 12.5 mm. Table 1 Tables 2-4 provide the measured impedance bandwidths for VSWR ¼ 2:1 and 3:1, and the FLEBW. The feedgap g is 0.7, 1.6 and 2.3 mm. The strip length l varies from 10-40 mm in all cases. Fig. 3 further shows the comparisons of the measured FLEBW and bandwidths against the strip length l with fixed feedgap g ¼ 1.6 mm and the different radii r and lengths l. Three important points can be observed from the Figures. Firstly, for a monopole, the longer the strip length, the lower the FLEBW. Secondly, the monopoles with radii r ¼ 0 and 5 mm have almost the same FLEBW, which are much lower than those in other cases with larger radii r ¼ 10 and 15 mm. Thirdly, the monopoles with radii r ¼ 0, 5 and 10 mm have nearly the same bandwidths, which become narrow as strip length l increases. The maximum achieved bandwidths are around 100% for the radii r ¼ 0 and 5 mm. Fig. 4 illustrates the Measured impedance bandwidth (BW) and frequency corresponding to the lower edge of the bandwidth (FLEBW Finally, the radiation patterns were measured in three principle planes at 1.8 and 3.8 GHz for the apertures of radii r ¼ 0 and 10 mm. Fig. 5 illustrates the patterns for the f cut (x-y plane) and shows the near omnidirectional patterns at both frequencies, with the aperture having little effect on the patterns. Figs. 6 and 7 illustrate the patterns for the y ¼ 01 and y ¼ 901 cuts (x-z and y-z planes, respectively), which are typically monopole-like. The maximum gain at 1.8 GHz was found to be 2.8 dBi for f ¼ 01 at y ¼ 25-451. The maximum gain in the ground plane (y ¼ 901) was 0.8 dBi.
Conclusions
A circular annular planar monopole electromagnetically coupled with a probe-fed strip has been proposed to improve the impedance performance of the existing rectangular or triangular planar EMC monopoles. The measurements on the proposed monopoles have demonstrated that this design has a noticeably broad impedance bandwidth of the order of 100% for VSWR ¼ 2:1 and 4:1 for VSWR ¼ 3:1 with acceptable monopole-like radiation patterns. Moreover, the parametric studies have shown that both the length of the probe-fed strip and the feedgap have significant effects on the impedance bandwidth. The annular monopole is appropriate for low-frequency applications due to its reduced volume and weight. 
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